
Dearest (---1---)
 

As the (---2---) day approaches, I wanted to write you this romantic letter
expressing how I feel about you. I will never forget the day we met at (---3---). You

took my (---4---) away, standing there smelling like (---5---), you were so (---6---),
being near you made me feel like (---7---). 

Do you know what I love most about you? Your (---8---). 
And you give me (---9---) in my (---10---) whenever I think about you.

 I want to (---11---) you (---12---) until you (---13---) I can’t help myself. And the way
your (---14---) caresses me when you (---15---), wow.
Remember, that time we had sex on the (---16---)?

And, remember when we got kicked out of (---17---) because you had your (---18---) in
my (---19---)? Before that, you’d only ever put your (---20---) inside of me. Oh, the

memories we have.
Your (---21---) can only be compared to that of a/an (---22---). 

Oh, (---23---), remember when we went to (---24---) and you spilled (---25---) all over
your (---26---) and had to take it off in public? You made me so (---27---) that day.
And now we can never go back to (---28---) because we were (---29---) and they

caught us.
Whenever I think about you, I can’t help but touch my (---30---). I see forever when I
look into your (---31---). And I know you feel the same, because we felt (---32---) the

first time we kissed, and every single time after. 
I know I’m trying to be romantic here, but later tonight, I hope you let me put my       

 (---33---) inside of you, because writing this letter made me feel so (---34---)
I just want to make (---35---) to you all night long. 

You are my one and only (---36---), and I mean that from the bottom of my (---37---).
No truer words could I have wrote to you on this special Valentine’s day. No perfect

a letter I could have crafted. I hope you (---38---) it forever. 
All my (---39---)

(---40---)
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1. Noun
2. Adjective

3. Place
4. Noun
5. Scent
6. Size

7.  Verb – ing
8. Body part

9. Animal
10. Piece of clothing

11. Verb
12. Speed
13. Verb

14. Body part
15. Verb

16. Furniture
17. Place

18. Body part
19. Body part
20. Body part

21. Noun
22. Animal

23. Adjective
24. Place
25. Liquid

26. Piece of Clothing
27. Adjective

28. Place
29. Verb - ing
30. Body part
31. Body part

32. Verb
33. Body part
34. Adjective

35. Verb
36. Verb

37. Body part
38. Verb
39. Verb

40. Your name
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